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Bllttfirds and

What Off

State Honors.

Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tubular steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL:
Santa Fe,

Caircn Blcck

.UNTOLD

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

N. M.

Washington, Jan. 13. A unique affair
will be the dinner party given by
the Japanese minister and his wife in
honor of the secretary of state and Mrs.
Foster.
y

Thirteen

'lub Dinner.

Yobk, Jan. 13. This is Jan. 13,
1893, and the old famous Thirteen club is
Nnw

again on deck with its annual banquet.
It will be the 105th time that the club has
met to dine and the 11th annual banquet.
The annual election of officers will take
place this afternoon and the festivities
will follow at the Columbia.

Charrh WorUers.
New Yobk, Jan. 13. The great religious
conferences of the week close
with perhaps the most important meeting of this time. All of the great Protestant bodies are represented in some
conference and the work
way at
to be done includes an arrangement for
united work at home and abroad in th
way of preventing the establishment of
churches.
poor
y,

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

g

Notables There.

SUFFERING.
Snow-Fu- el

s

and Lijht

Frigid Weather.

Navr Yosk, Jan. 13. Another heavy
snow fall fell here yesterday, the rivers
and harbor are virtually closed and navi'
gatiOn is suspended. The State n Island
ferry boats have a channel opened from
dock to dock, but it requires hours to
make the trip and not without great
danger. At Seabright the ocean is frozen
solid for 100 yards from the shore.
St, Mary's, Ohio Zero weather prevails
here. Last night the natural gas main,
whioh leads from the city into the fields
burst from the intense cold, and the supply was altogether shut off, thus leaving
the inhabitants of the towu at the meroy
The suffering
of the frigid weather.
accident was
earned by this unlooked-fo- r
were
totally ungreat, as the people
prepared for such a calamity. The gas is
used by the whole town for heating, cooking and lighting, and there was neither
wood nor coal enough in sufficient quantities to meet the emergencies.
Toledo, Ohio. The trains on the twenty
roads entering Toledo are delayed, from
three to fifteen hours by snow. A Toledo
and Ann Arbor, Mich., train was fast in
the snow north of Carunna, Mich., twelve
hours yesterday. The street car system
is demoralized and more than 100 motors
are stopped. The natural gas supply
ceased entirely yesterday and there is
scarcely any wood in the town. There is
ULtold suffering and it is feared that many
of the very poor will succumb to the oold
and insufficient food.
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and yarchouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

ftew Mexico

$12,-00-

STORE
:DRUG
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully

AjrcA-id:Ej

WINES,LIQUORS&CIGARS
J.

W. AKERS, Prop.

JLCSrJLXlST OIST

KIHCHHER'S

CITY

DECK!

MEAT

MARKET.

'

Meats. Prices Away Down.
Prompt Service.

MAXIMILIAN KNODT, Mgr.

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,

General Mercliandise
t

New Mexico

Santa Fe

com-ple-

ts

store, at Bluff City, that within a very
short time it has taken in $7,000 in gold
dust from the new diggings on the San
The Superintendent of Public In- Juan.
struction Asks for InformaMr. Scott N. Morris, of Farmington, is
tion and Gets It.
arranging to start a stage line and big
freighting outfit between Darango and
Bluff City. He will run four
The following is
e
a four and
team, and
Hon. Amodo tjliaves, tuj eriuteudtoit Public teams,
can carry about eighty passengers, for
iu.truc iuu:
he
whom
will
tents
and
provide
camp
Dear Sir: Your favor of yesterday, requesting my opinion as to whether a
county superintendent should approve a
AMUSEMENTS.
warrant for teacher's wages for three
months service, when no provision is or
is likely to be made by the district to
WOKTH SEEING.
keep the school open six months as reof Edgowood Folks at
The
presentation
of
luw
quired by section L'2, of the school
1891, has had my attention, and in reply Gray's hall last night was a treat. The
would say that section 22 of the ttct, characters were all well taken and tho
makes it the duty of the school board to make-up- s
good. Mr. Alba Heywood, of
make an estimate for the tux - levy on or course, took
the leading roll, and in his
before the third Monday in July in each numerous
disguises and impersonations
the
of
amount
for
year
money necessary kept the audience between a giggle and a
for teachers wages for at least six roar
of laughter. Mr. Heywood is a good
months, and for other necessary pur- actor, but as a character impersonator he
poses, this tax. levy to be voted upon is one of very superior brilliancy.
by the voters of said district. Section
The same company will appear agcoi
Si of the same act provides for a terriand should be liberally patrontorial levy not exceeding 8 mills ia the ized.
dollar for the purpose, among other
things, of paying school teachers. You
The Advertising
state that the directors of tho school Of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is always within
had
mentioned
contracted
with
district
the bounds of reason because it is true; it
the teacher for four months of School; always
to the sober, common
that he actually taught three months and sense ofappeals
people because it is
then closed the school, for what reason is true; and itthinking
is always fully substantiated
,not stated. You futther stute that there are by endorsements which, iu the financial
no funds available by the district to pay world, would be
without a momore than two months of the contracted ment's hesitation. accepted
salary. Now under these circumstances
it is perfectly clear to me that such
For a general family cathartic we conmoney as the district has on hand for fidently recommend Hood's Pills.
that purpose should be applied to the
payment of the school teacher, the general levy of 3 mills on the dollar made by
the auditor being for that purpose and Personally
should be used in that direction as far as Conducted
it can go. Section 22 must be construed Excursions
To
with section 21 which precedes it, and in
OALTFOE1TTA.
some cases, in fact, in many cases, it will
not be necessary to levy the tax contemJack Frost stimulates travel. When he
plated in those sections. The failure of touches our ears, we think about
getting
the former county superintendent to en- warm.
dorse the warrant as required by section
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
23 would not preclude the present
far enough south to be sunshiny and
superintendent from performing this frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
The only limitation upon a the air.
duty.
sohool district receiving its share of the
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
regular 8 mill school levy i3 found in and has arranged n series of personally
section 13 of the act which provides that conducted weekly excursions to California.
no district shall receive any portion or Pullman tourist
sleepers, furnished with
such fund unless a common school has bedding, toilet arficles,
etc., leave Chicago
therebeen taught at least three months
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
in, during the preceding twelve months, and leave Kansas Cif.y, every Sunday
which in this case appears to have been
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
done. Very truly,
line, for Los Angeles aud San Francisco,
Edwakd L. Babtlett,
on fust express trains.
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist slecprr.
neat
and comfortable.
Everything clean,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topekn, Kas., for a copy ot
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
The bank elections brought about no folder describing these mrcursions.
changes of moment in the directors or
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloofficers.
rado saloon.
In a fight on election day at Tijeras,
The "Box Trade"Non "Brown Palace
Henry Carpenter's sou was badly cut in
the face.
Perfectos" is un usually large.
Miss May Hawley will lead in the Chimes
of Normandy soon to be presented by
local talent.
Mrs. A. Eiseman, who leaves for Europe
was given a reception by the
Sit. Cecilia society at the residtnee of
Albert Grunsfeld.
Montague Stevens, the Mngdalena cat
tle raiser, has an option for the purchase
of the celebrated Coyote mineral springs
iu the Sandia mountains.
Atanacio Montoya, residing at Las Cun- delarias, reports that some person or persons visited his premises the other night
and set fire to his family carriage, valued
at about $250.
The same parties, no
doubt, also visited Mr. Gutierres, a few
miles further up the river, and destroyed
by fire his corn and alfalfa stacks.
baton dots.
The big hotel project will soon be a
realty.
The Richard Dunn Lumber company
has been organized at Cntskill.
The First National bank, of Raton, has
received a supply of the Columbian half
dollars.
The two Tyron boys and Noah Owen
eft last Sunday with a well equipped
outfit on an overland trip to the new San
Thi
-- VERSATILE
Juan gold fields.
COMEDIAN.
Tuesday forenoon Mrs. Ellis was driving to Raton from Blossburg, when her
team became unmanageable and ran away,
throwing her and two children out and
severely injuring her.
SUPPORTED BY A
eddy echoes.
Chas. W. Greene, sr., has arrived home
CAPABLE COMPANY OF PLAYERS,
from New York City.
e
- Geo. M. Chrisnad, special TJ. S.
Will Present By Permission ol .
inspector, was in the city on his
way to Roswell.
Sheriff Kemp has gone to Abilene after
Stem Daugherty, the party charged with
The Best and Funniest ol His Successes,
defacing the brands on the cattle of Johnson. He will try and get Daugherty to
return without a requisition.
DGEWOOD FOLKS.
The board vof commissioners propose
HinimtlMIH?
tttrifrv
to adopt a more uniform system of bookUNDER THS MANAGEMENT OP
Various
officers
the
for
county
keeping
which will at all times show the exact
O. W. HEYWOOD.
condition of the financial affairs of the
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
county and will be a more convenient
system for 'the accommodation of the
county offioers.

TEACHERS' SALARIES

Amsterdam, Holland, Jan 13. All the
notables in the Holland capital will attend the international skating tourna
This
ment which begins here
will be the first contest under the auspices
I
I
sml
mlsilver iiovclliis
nil
Filigree
of the International Skating union and is
(crling jin-wiit
lit lowest prices.
articles Kiii i I ' un t;l-ii;ti
expected to be the most respresentative
race ever held on ice. A week from toNew Mexico In It.
M.
N.
c.
bania
South Side Piaza
day the championship contest for speed
Jan. 18. Charles Van Holman
Boston,
Mid figure skating will take place at, Berof Boston and John Rosa and Cornelius
lin.
Murphy of Bangor are reported to be
promoters of a great lumber trust. The
To mm any Very Alert.
syndicate is said to have secured 80,000
New Youk, Jan. 13. Beginning
acres of land in Maine, 25,000 acres in Flowith a great meeting of Tammany's new rida, 80,000
Kentucky and over 200,000
committees the coming weeks promise to acres in New Mexico. It proposes to put
MIIOI.KS.4I.K UKALKK IX
be most important ones in New York up mills in Maine, Massachusetts, Kenpolitics.
Tammany organizes for tucky, Illinois and New Mexico and to
its next fight and on Thursday next the sell direct to dealers. The syndicate is
Republican county committee will follow said to have a capital of $80,000,000.
its example. It is admitted that the Republican machine is in about as bad condition as it could possibly well be in, on IMPROVEMENTS AT EDDY
1 U
U11U
account of incompetent management and
internal differences; and it is expected A New School House, New Dams, New
that there will be a lively fight at the
Residences, Water Works, and
meeting of the committee over the chairOffice
Other New Things. '
manship of the executive committee. At
one time there was considerable opposition to the
of ex Judge Jacob To the Vditor of the New Mexican
M. Putterson, but that opposition has
Eddy, N. M., Jan. 9 1893. This new town
dwindled to such an extent that there is is
humming. A contract has just been
little doubt of Patterson's
let for a new school house, to cost
It is to be built of brick, stone and
Established 1865.
SILVER ON WALL STREET.
iron, two stories high, with walls 18
Kadlrnl Change of Hentlnient inches thick, and will be the in form of a
Touched Bottom, and Better
Greek cross. It will have 9 rooms, six of
Times Looked For.
which will average 25 feet square; the
two being 25x12. In addition to
New Yobk, Jan. 13. In the course of a other
will be an assembly room,
these
there
complete review of Wall street affairs,
Watson & Gibson, leading brokers, pub- 25x50 feet, with broad spacious halls,
lish the following of special interest to easy stairways, closets, furnace room,
etc. The building will contain, in ell,
the west:
over 9,000 square feet of flooring. T
We are friends of silver, and we believe
that it has reached and passed it maxi- heating and ventilating arrangement V
All
mum of production, and that the year of the best and newest designs. AtWi
1893 will witness a marked rise in the as the
bulding is completed a school of
price of the metal, due to natural causes.
It must not be forgotten that the con- eight grades will be opened, under the
sumption of silver in the arts has been supervision of one of the best educators
-promoted by the low price of the white in the United States.
metal, and our people are educated to an
The Hagerman dam and water power
-FOB FINE
enormous use of plated and sterling
are progressing as rapidly as men
plant
wares. People of moderate means living
in country towns, as well as the cities, and money can push them. The reserbuy silver table ware, toilet ' and table voir, on the hill, which is to hold 1,500,- articles, umbrella handles, etc., in a way 000 gallons of water, is nearly finished.
absolutely unknown twenty years ago. The turbine wheels, centrifugal force
Now, with mines shutting down, with but pumps, and other machinery are being
few new ones in readiness to open, with made in Springfield, Ohio. A main will
prospectors discouraged from looking for be laid from the reservoir into town and
new mines, with the impossibility of pro- fire plugs put in. With a fall of 70 feet,
curing capital to buy silver mines, with there will be sufficient pressure to throw
such old dividend payers as the Ontario water on the roofs of the highest buildmine worked out, and with the small ings.
visible supply of the metal, what is there,
men and fifty teams are at
Seventy-fiv- e
except a repeal of the Sherman act, or work on the new reservoir, at Seven
the adoption of a gold standard in India, Rivers. An immense amount of work has
The Old Reliable.
to put silver down, or to prevent it from already been done and a great deal re
nia'ns to be done in order to store the
going up?
One year ago the visible supply in this 4,000,000,000 cubic feet of water which it
3,801,-93- 6
in
was
the
of
certificates
is designed to hold. This work will cost
shape
city
ounces. Now there are only 763,000 when finished. $180,000.
ounces. The price a year ago was 95
Tbe Hondo reservoir, designed to store
cents, now it is about 83 cents. Silver 2,000,000,000 cubic feet of water, and to
mines do not reproduce themselves, and cost $80,000, is also being pushed and
All First-Cla- ss
there is no more reason to suppose that will be finished early next spring.
Mr. Hagerman's $20,000 residence, at:
silver is inexhaustible than that the gold
mines of California and Australia were in- Eddy, is completed and will soon be ocexhaustible. We oo not expect any cupied. Men are now at work planting
change in the standard by India or the on the adjacent grounds 80 acres of fruit
repeal of our silver purchase act of 1890, trees, and 60 acres of grape vines. The
and if silver shows a tendency to advance alfalfa planted in October, 180 acres, is
there will be good reason for not med- growing finely.
,
An electrio street railway and lighting
: 1892 :
dling with India's standard, and more
t 1858 :
ones
for
convincing
plant are projected and it is believed
substituting free
'
silver coinage for our present laws.
that the contracts will be closed during
An ice factory, a
Those who talk so glibly about a
the present month.
of the Sherman act at this session beet sugar factory and several other imforgot that this involves a revolutionary portant industries are in prospect for the
change in congressional opinion, for did near future.
not the senate on July 1, last, vote for
Several residences, oosting $4,000 to
free coinage? With only nine weeks of $5,000 each, with many cheaper- - ones,
session, have we any reason to believe are under way, and more are being
that congress will throw silver overboard planned.
and stop currency inflation to meet the
Our court house, recently completed, at
IHPOBTM AND JOBBER OF
expanding trade and the increasing popu- a cost of $30,000, would do honor to any
lation of this country f
oity of 26,000 people.
We have lately voted to incorporate and
CONDEN!ED MEWS.
v
are soon to elect city officers.
i
Eddy is here to stay and will have 10,000
within
three
years.
people
Mr. Blaine is very low.
G. O. Shields.
Montana is balloting for U. S. Senator.
The governor of Kansas has recognized
superior Stock-- At Cost.
the Populist branch of the lower house.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
Merchandise
Stock
General
of
Most
Complete
Large and
Gen. B. F. Butler's remains were inqueensware and glassware, picture frames
Carried lii the Entire Southwest.
terred at Lowell, Mass.,
house mouldings, etc Many latest novelVice Admiral Reumer has accepted the ties, away down, for cash, to close oat.
office of minister of marine. This
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbioo,
exhibit our goods.
the new Frenoh oabinet.

Heps

NO. 2. 78

six-hor-

two-hors-

Alba Heywood,

post-offic-

SoLSmitfyHussell,

JJtmt E

THE

MUTUAL LIF
OIF

INS. CO.,

NEW YORK

1843.

1893.

SANTA FE, N. M.

.

District Managers.
In

JOHN SYMINGTON,)
W.

. UAltKUUIN,

"

HUE, L'FE
AHD

,.

Examiners.

BABTLETT,
Attorn.y.

Largest and Safest Companies.

x oem

INbUR.N

EDWAKD

Medical

)

LOWEST RATES.

PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

R&V

Valentine Carson, Agt.

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Framesand Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment!. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Plaza Sestaurant
LI

MEALK AT

HOURS

Wdi'M

y

--

S

A

vrm

DAY OK NIGHT.

SHORT

SPECIALTY,
T

FT?

pv-nn'- r

C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FlftDINCS.
P.

0. Box

143

-

Santa Fe,

N. CI.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

SAM

JUAN SIFTINOS.

' The school at Center Point commenced
its term with Mr. Yeager in charge.
County Surveyor Hawkins informs the
Index that in San Juan county there are
402 miles of completed irrigation ditches that will be carrying water the coming
season.
The Aztec Index is enlarged to eight
"
pages. The Index learns from the
"Co-op-

THURSDAY,
FRiDAY,

Jan.

12,

January 13.

Tickets on sale at Weltmer's.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

GOlSLTNG COXJHSTT'Rr

The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Oholct

TEN AORSS BMOnGH

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attract! rUly platted j for Mle on

W, T. CUVEft, New Mexico Agent, UncUepaiimcnt,
A. T. &$. F. Railroad Company

....

!

--

MEXICO, THE
66

"

ng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEBDS

99

CUTE. Write for Illustrated folders giving fall particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. W

!

wmw;i,i'
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tit Dailj New Mexican

LAWS

BY illllTATiCN--

A

Ci!TSAST.

The recent talk about allowing bills to
become laws by limitation without the
governor's approval, has caused some
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
curious parties to look at the laws of the
Inst two sessions as to this point. The
as Second Class mutter at the result has been rather surprising to our
Sunta Fa Post Offlce.
Democratic brethren. In 1889, 115 laws
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
.. ...
wero passed. Of these Gov. Ross only
25
$
eleven were pa3sed
Daily, per week, by carrier
1
00 approved
Daily, per month, by carrier
cases
1 00 over his veto, and in eighty-seveDaily, per month, by mail
2 50 he declined to commit
himself and
Daily, three months, by mail
5 0U
Daily, six months, by mail
to become laws without his
10 OH loft the bills
Daily, one year, by mail
2;
signature.
Weekly, per month
7i
laws were passed.
In 1891, niuety-fiv- o
Weekly, perquarter
1 00
Werkly, per six niouihs
these Gov. Prince approved ninety-twOf
2 00
Weekly, per year
two were passed over a veto, und in
All contracts and bills for advertising pay exactly one enso (chapter 42) was a bill
able monthly.
benoine law by limitation; the
Ad communication intended lorpuhhca allowed to
t.i, hi in nst lie lK'i'oinnanied bv the u Titer'; circumstances of that case being so pecubut
naniii and iidilrras not fur imblicatiim
liar that no other course was really open.
as evidence uf eoud faith, and should he ml
Now, where is the backbone?
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busmes should be uduresseu to
Ntw Mexican Printing Co.,
SLEEPING CAR LICENSES.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Councilman
llubbcll, of Bernalillo
news
is the oldest
JsS'lhe New Mexican
nauer in New Mexico. It is Mnt to ever) county, has introduced in tho legislative
Fost Office in the Territory and hits a large council a measure that is most timely and
and ermviiiL' emulation anions tlie line
should havo tho considerate attention of
geht and progressive people of the south
west.
every member of the 30th assembly. Its
number on the council calendar is 81, and
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13.
its object is to require of sleeping car
coTnpanies doing business in New Mexico
the payment of a license. This is a move
who
The friends of the silver dollar,
clearly in the interest of the people. For
Cleveland
Grover
to
elect
presi
helped
years the sleeping car companies have
the
in
dent, will find oat their mistake
been filching from the public in the most
near future.
unjust manner, avoiding fair taxation and
Impbotb the road laws, gentlemen of charging exorbitant rates without the
the 30th legislative
assembly, good least scruples of conscience. The procountry roads are a prime necessity in posed law is in nowise harsh or severe;
New Mexico.
on the contrary, it is eminently fair and
not the least ndmirnLle feature about it
Mb. Gboveb Cleveland is growing
is its simplicity. It provides, in a word,
more dignified and solemn daily and
no
car company
that
sleeping
the Tammany tiger is becoming more
shall collect fares in this territory,
and more angry.
except first a licenso shall bo procured
The legislative situation as far as the from the territorial nudftor, and during
oreation of new counties is concerned the month of March in each year a true
statement of the gross earnings of said
may be described as Bomewhat uneasy
sleeping cars in New Mexico shall be
and fluctuating.
filed with the auditor nnd the fee to be
Oniy thirty legislative assemblies are paid for such licenso shall be i per centum
in session this month throughout the of the gross earnings of such sleeping cars
country: bv the lovo of holy Jake! how in New Mexico as indicated by said veriwill the people survive?
fied statement.
This is certainly a very fair and equitThe late Senator Eenna, of West Vir able measure. Let it have careful conTJ.
S
in
the
ginia, was the youngest man
sideration at the hands of the assemblyaenate. He was a good and able man and men and let it be
passed.
died regretted and respected.

In a
I'ectois.u,

TBI anti-fe- e
system movement was
great before election, it is shrinking now,
bnt being elastic, it may be assumed that
it will grow again in due course of time.

PKEsiS COM WESTS.

Raxlboads should not be legislated into
New Mexico needs many
standstill.
miles of new railroads and should so leg
Tiic Slew Mexico Cowboy.
A vested right of the cowboy is to be
islate as to encourage railroad construc
interfered with. For many years in New
tion in the territory.
Mexico ho has been in the habit of las
a tresli horse on the range, when
soing
The financial system now in vogue in ever his own was jaded, and riding it
the several counties in New Mexico is a 0 day or two, or as long ns it might su
Now como the horse
very lax and poor one; the assembly his convenience.
raisers, who enter an objection to the
should pass an act providing for a much custom
as one which causes them much
needed improvement.
inconvenience, nnd promotes horse stealing, and ask tlie legislature that the same
by law. Tho New Mexican
Govebnob Waite, the new Populist be prohibited
of the proposition, and a bill to
approves
governor of Colorado, favors woman the etlect has been introduced into the
suffrage; he is old enough to know that house. The pending measure denotes the
the woman suffrage and the women of changing of the time. Fifteen years ago
have a tamely
the state on his side, he will be fixed for the cowboysto would not
submitted
any such a law, and mightterm.
another
possibly have resented its consideration
even.
With lasso nnd revolver they
The New Mexican upon reliable in would have descended upon tho ancient
executed a war dance upon the
formation informs the several Democrat capital,and so overawed the
plaza,
legislature of
of
for
the
ic candidates
the territory that one and all would have
governorship
Mew Mexico, that Capt. W. M. Eads, of been glad to vote the bill under the table,
it iu tho air to bo riddled
Missouri, late of Las Vegas, has an excel or to havo llungThe
old times are passing
with bullets.
lent chance to be the coming governor of
away. Denver Rocky Mountain News.
this great and glorious territory; Capt
Eads has powerful influence backing him,
The Fee System.
Some of our exchanges are advocating
Mb. Gbiffin, of Toledo, Ohio, has in- the abolition of the fee system for the
of the oflicers in the terri
troduced in the Ohio legislature a bill compensation
tory. It has long been a maxim of law
divorced
from
allowing husbands alimony
never to change an established rule, unless
wives; why not; if women aspire to the the substitute is better than the law in
United States senate, what's the matter force. Human laws are never perfect,
change that could be devised,
with their enjoying other privileges and any
would have defects. In this territory, a
heretofore reserved for the male sex? system of salaries would have serious de
Among these might be cited this alimony fects in this respect a salary, that would
be adequate compensation in a county
business.
sparsely settled, like San Junn or Guadawould be insufficient in Bernalillo or
Help the people along by taxing the lupe,
San Miguel. The fees, provided by the
rioh companies like the express compresent law, were intended to be a just
panies, the sleeping car companies, the compensation for the services rendered.
insurance companies and the Standard We can not call to mind, now, a single fee
is exorbitant.
Should a change be
oil company.
Many thousand dollars that
mude in the law, and salaries be provided
could be obtained for the territorial treas- for the officers,
they would necessarily
ury by a just and fair tax levied upon have to be graded. Take, for instance,
the office of sheriff a salary would have
these rich and money making corporations; there is a splendid chance to help to bo provided for each deputy, as well
the sheriff the number ot deputies
the tax payers along and in the right
would, of course, be regulated by the
direction.
sheriff, and it wou'd offer more oppor
tunitieB for fraud than by the present
ystem, and ao on with the other offices,
Our esteemed contemporary, the AlbuThe only change that we can think of,
a
calls
the
querque Citizen,
majority of
that would be beneficial, would be to
members of the assembly "chumps." create the office of collector of taxes in
However, the facts so far do not bear out counties having a population of more
the position assumed by the Citizen. than 10,000 or 12,000. Several of the
Astern states have snch provisions in
Some things of benefit have been per- their statutes, and
tliey give entire satis- formed so far by the assembly and nothaction. This matter will doubtless be
ing, detrimental has passed. There is brought up in the legislature, nnd, while
are on the subject, we would seriousplenty of time to enact man, good and they
recommend them to provide a salary for
ly
wholesome laws. Our esteemed contem the
county commissioners, that will be, in
porary might suspend judgment for the some measure, commensurate with their
services. One hundred dollars per year
time being,

cure.
of Croup or J.roiiohilU, checks further progress of tlieso complaints. It softens Hie
phlegm, sootiies the inflamed membrane,
and induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, in Its early stages,

AYE

Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations. It is endorsed ly leading phi'siriaiis, is agreeable to
the taste, does not interfere, with digestion,
and needs to lo taken usually iu small doses.
"From repeated tost3 hi my own family,
Ayer's Cherry l'ecti.ral l.as proved itself a
very efficient remedy (or colds, coughs, and
tho various disorders of tho tliro;it mid
.
W. llartlett, Plttslield, N. IT.
"Tor tlits last 23 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral forluugtroullcs, and
am assured that its use lias

I havo recommended It to hundreds. I
most effeciivo w;yof takinj; this

V.vj

I

TI-I-E

c

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Fri'p.iivd by Dr.

J. C. Ayci'&Co.,

Lowell, Jtnas.

Prompt to act, sure tocuro

mi gMaaiaaMaaSaiaiawiaBa
I
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Ttissoid on a positive

to euro any
Uma of nervouf
any disorder
of the genital organs of
either
caused
box,
.
of
Before by excessive use or
Aftor.
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium,
ou account
ot youthful indiscretion or over indulge tieo eta,
Dfzxiner-8nkefulnens. Hcmtuclie,
Convulsions,
fticutal Jepres8iin, Softening of tbo Brain, W eak
Memory. Bearing Down JPains, Seminal Weakness,
iiysterin, Nuciurtml Emissions, Sperraatorrlnra,
Lobsoi I'ower nnd rmpotency, which if neglected
nmy lead to precimturo oM age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Trice. Si. 00 a box; Oboes
for $5. 00. ten bv mail on receipt of priee. A written
Guarantee f n roiahed witU every $5.00 order received.
2o refund the
ijioney if a permanent cure it Cot
effected.
H.E8YIA MEDICINE CQ,f Detroit, Hfcb.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

....

N.KP!lr,r, .

Farm Lands!

(imtmntOG

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Chnici!

and

Valley

Lands

ths

near

Fool

J. WELTMER
BtCK, STATIONERY AND

lews

Depot!

COMPLETE

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

AIIOPTKD BY TUB BOARD OP EDt'CATIC.

Headquarters for School Supplies

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

a mere pittance compared with the
work nnd responsibility imposed upon
the commissioners. Before our legislature goes to tampering with the lnws in
force, let them consider well the changes
they contemplate. Roswell Hecord.

Kotiee of

libli-ation-

Plumbing, Steam

Prampt Attention Given to Job Work.

.

Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Jnn.fi, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the
AND ENDORSED
WHERE
named settler lias riled notice of his in- USED EVERYWHERE,
EVER USED.
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be Tho Moat' Popular Glasses In tho U,
made before tho register nnd receiver ut
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
Santa Fe, N. M, on Feb. 18, 1S93, viz; to all eyes at the re of
a
ae
, soo, 2,
Emiterio Bacn, for the
F. W. Wientge, Santa Fe.
n 14, ne J4, sec. 11, tp. l(i u, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
,
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N. DR. WILLIAM A.
LEWIN,
A. L. Mokbison,
M.
(OCULIST
AURtST)
N. W. Cor. 16th and Stout Sts.
DENVER.
Register

West Side of Plaza

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

for t!i irritriou of the prairiw and vdiev befrWMn RaSn. iod Springer one
I'limlri'd miles of larit
canalg hevs beea built, or are in
rouree of construction, withirrigating
These Isnda
nf
atr for 75,000
with perpetual water rihta wl'J
and an ibt
terms of ten
J
aiiiiuu payments "itu per cent interest.
in auditum to toe above tbere are 1,400,000 acres of laud for Bale,
eoneipt'ng mainly of agricultural land.
The climate iaunaurpaaied, and alfalfa, grain and bait of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croai thU
property, and other roada will toon follow.
Those wiahin to riew the lands can secsre special rates on the railroadsand
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more oi laad,

b!d

EYE AND EAR.

.:Zr;-

v:io(
If yOU Will BUR' (oi&j,om).
tllf KtJUlhlf
WiT nipiu'tly
of your 'jhurch or
hull, we will
Rt'Cilic;itlons

LOU SET CHURCH

1

LYON & HEALY.
fvioni-oand Cftetorii'8
Sts. CMC AGO.
Uni-

.Vu-.i:-

produce upwa.

instruments anriuuUy.

of

Centrally

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RATON.
isrm w Mexico.

Located.

AfiTOSIO

ATTORNEY8 AT LAW.

Wifv'SDOR

a

MAX FROST,
irroBHiY at Law, dauta Fe, New Mexico.

MODERN METHODS.

(SKILLED MECHANICS

FEED

and
riages In Town.

JV

-

vOTrwey

RALPH B. TWITCH ELI,, '
at haw. Catron Btonk.
nt
Near Mexico.

a

.

u

p.

Hoi-sp-

Plnn

Ktd

ilirnltmi.

Car-

itter ttruoo

iicl!ictln

riirnlfli. 1 on au
Solirlietl.

rdrrpnrMinfl-n- "

ireor

Santa i 6,

N. M.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
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Fe' 1'eW Mexlcs-
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search-iu-
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Machine Campy

&

Albuquerque Foundry

W

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

S
-

1KOJI
ffi

ctron

e
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r

a,. WsLHO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
lerntory, rnmpt attention given
ii k
care. Ollke iu
Cutiop Bluck.

Al

REPAIRS

OH

lit OX

MININJ

FROT8-OKBi;iL,lIKU-

AND

.

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECMLTY.

r

M

a

An

BRASS CASTIXUM, ORK, COAIj
LPHHRR CARS.
HA US, UAIIIIIT JI KTA IM, CO L.VUX

I'tLLEVH, OKATR8,

w
a,
O
H

HKMli

ASTI

New Mexico.

all
Frompt
given
business intrusted to oar care. Practice
In all
t be courts
oi the territory.

TTERSON & CO.

FEED
ASD:-

KRY

TO

THE ABOVE.

S. A. PISKK,
First train leaves Santa Fe at
p. m.. enij.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box necis
wilh No. 8 wei't bound returning at 7:
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of . New Mexico. Special at- p.m.
B
Sw'ond train
Santa Fe at 0:05 i. m..
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mei-loa- connects
with No. 2 cast bound and nturns at
land grant litigation.
ii:4u p. m.
Third
leaves Santa Fe at
p. m., online, ts wltb No. west bound, letuming at 1:'5
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
a. m.
Fourth trin leaves Ssnta Fe at 7.J0 a m., rnn-cecUATROM
COONS.
with Ao. 4 cast, bound, returning m
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
m.
Santa Fe, N. a. Practice iu all the courts ol the a. Nos.
land 2 are the Sortbern California and
teiritory.
EI'Haso tra'n.
Nos. S and J are the Southern

GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com seller at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated
ltb JeflTlea it Earle, 1 17 K St.,
S. W., Washington, i. C. Special attention
kIvhh to busiuefs befure the laud court, the
wucral laud wli.ee, court of private land claims,
thecourtnf claims und thesupteme court of the
United Mates. HablaCastellauo y dara atenciou
especial a cucstiunesde u.eicede y reclamos.

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

of horses at reasonable rates.

" if y nose was red nnd swollen, voice had a
napnl twnux, eyea wcuk end watery, violent, and
prolonKett uititcks of sneezihi;, ctiimiimt puia in
my linut. rcciuglK'il a gruut deui anil had pains in
tn
cold ii in tl plixbtei-- t expnsare.
ry etiect,
frrudually gnintf dnwn Jiilland Joir fltwh.
Hume
tlie two larite I'uh pi withuut
reniovpil
Jr. and
my ('iitarrli is cured. Tiie terrible
puin,
and
head
limes are gone. I sleep
uf
my
pnins
wcll.niyncwBfacl'iir and brwith onmra free and
My appetite i Ruod iq faot I am entirely
eanv.
well. ' Thanks to Dr, Hume for my renewed
In'iiath and honllh. Uenvun's Krentfut blesxlng
and fmideot dosire." Mr. Bwnpsim resides at
PeterHbum, t'olo., eight mill's from Denver ; has
lived in ('olorndo twelve yours,
Dr. Clmrles Humn plvnn late London Hospital
treatment. Hisnfllcesnrx In tlie Puoples iiuuk
DulliliriK, lt"cms 201-- 2, Deliver, t'olo.
l'otii'ntn at a distance ore troated as snccess-full- y
as thnae who visit the office. A carefally
proi.tii ed ej niptoin blank is tent to all applicants.

D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLKY,

DENTIST.

flfur C to. nmsmar'i Irn Ntnr.
O to IS, mud to 4
OFft'ICE HOVBtt

E3COO

System of

HARD COAL

TJ

SOFT COAL.

IB

3NE

FEED AND TRANSFER.
til klrd. of Itoogb and Plmshad Lambert Taiaa Plerla( at tha lawaak
Market l'rloi Windows and Doors. Also parry on ganaral
Traasfar Baab.
mm ami deal In Hay and Oraln.

O.

W. DUDROW

Time Table No. 20.
Effective Oct. 17, 192.
8:40
8: 0

Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grauts. Ottice ill county court house, San.
ta Fe, N. M.

O. 8, 8LAYTON

rallfornia train.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

am..
"
m .
litlor
10: 5 " ..
7:20 " ..
WILLIAM WHITE.
7:26a m..
'J. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
7:itipra..
' ..
10:3j
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes

Snles mnde of Ctirringes. Riding Hones.
Live Stock und Vehicles, Hoard and Cnro

Wines, Liquors

cc

a!

Albuquerque,

:IIS IICSE WAS USELESS

la Imported and Domoall

:- l

n

T. F. OONWAT,
Attorney nd (,'onuielor at Law, Silver Oif,
New Mexico.
attention
to

trai.r

AND CIGARS.

8nt

to

K

OEO. W. HNAKBKL,
omce in Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a specialty.

BtonkCr'

Huki Promptly Farniihrd. Dnn'tfallto
lull TKSUQl'B INDIAN VII.LAGR; thr.a
'ifion on the rouud trip. Npciolwl fcsteutloa
v
over th noaiitry.
outnttlca
DrfA 4rfvra fQFulah4 ea applloatiaa

eatklMaarPlasa.

3 First Class

a.

STABLES.

Dlr

Strictly

-

I

l'JU,UU0

EDWARD L. BARTT.KTT,

-:-

to
0)

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Best Stoote of

52

CAfiDS.
&

Lowitzki & Son

AID

PALACE :: HOTEL

' Warranty Deeds Given

PB0FESS10UAL

pLOSE FIGURING.

LMY

N.

uf i

ORGAN,

iu ytnir iii'f'UM.
nit; hiso
Church Uru'm fur rrskkTict n
i i:
'c instruments um thu crowning fmtim' of a
linilit in style to itmLcli tu
innl.in tjuiiu.
Writo for designs Mid prices.
w.'jiiworl:.

,.;;;; a

aj

For full particulars appiy to

The llt of Chirr-cheusing
onrornuiis will ,rove to yt,ur
lut weiurnfoh ho
EsT 1' for lh '
Mt imiitt'V

Santa Fe,
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-
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Gas Fitting.
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TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
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... lie v.r
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"
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18 pm
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The..:.

San-:-Feli-

pe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

HINTON,

Consulting iirlgatlon expert. 1215 'L"8t. NW.,
Washiiigtun. D. U. Author of gover ment,
irrigatl n, e'e for --1HHS '!, 'DO, '111, 'ii2.
i
and cganizcr of II. 8. irrlgntio'i in
and
artesian and undeiilow luvemlea
qulrv
tiins,ex- - rrijationengmeer (1st!) W) U.S.gei log-leurvey. Enter, rises cxamiind Ki ports
made on water supply, climatol"gy, soil, pro-dCa-e- s
en-- ,
iu U. 8. gen nil land office
attended to. Setthments promoted. Colonies
organised.

The Leading Hotel ir tftev ZXexico

H" 'laaoiCilCN.

TUIf,TLI riRHCLAM.

t,

rrorfi premnttire dcllim ot
manly puwein, exlmiiHtinq
all the train of
drains and
evtlnregulthitf from lndiscre.
tioo.excMtt. overtaxation, errors ut yguUi, or any cause
qaif.1 if ana pe; nanenttycurvd iijr
King Of Bookond particulars free.
IICDlITA ThlUmedict.
gf.A.8..0LC?,Boi2a2
Chicago
Hul)f

IjA

lSITTBO

AK'a RSrtTBNKHKD.
TODMIITrBKAUuOABTBr

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

SUFFERERS

AH

Traini.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMJUE8 AND
LAJtOS PASTIES.

rj oo

to
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pe.- -

a.

Qt.

W. MEYLERT Propr

"VXjZJEnri
NEW

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest
Irrigating

OF

MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

OTr 300,000 crt of Choice Farming an5 Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In erery respect, and superior In seme ' respects, to that of Southern California.
CrooU
Lauds
Society.

rC cvP

jr.

THE GREAT
nn Telearrwpli Facilities,

n

is

,

I

find

ii:cii-cin-

is in small and frequent doses."
T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
from
a
who
suffered
"My
cold; nothing
helped her hut Ayer's Cherry rectornl which
effected a cure." 1!. Amero, Hyinpton, N. S.

mm

I.o Hy, Quickly end Permanently
Celebrated English Kemeuv

0"

Sol.

-

viui's Chere?

A

is inoiiiiit to act mill sure to
A ilnso taken on the first symptoms

4

The UlK'l I.nw.
There has been a good deal of criticism
about the libel law in this territory, but
we notice that the newspapers have never
ceased calling the ''other fellow" a villain
and a slave on account of the strict provisions of the law. No libel case lias
been brought in the territory since the
Inw went into operation.
Albuquerque
Citizen.

emergency,

ilaiigL-nm-

n

compabison of the Daily New Mex
ican with its contemporaries all over New
Mexico is respectfully invited. In this
ease comparisons are not odious.

tiwmamtmetasmaamiamm

lOST MANHOOD

fifty-seve-

A

nnna

lor sale at

Good Schools, Churches, Rallwai

H

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AJS ACRE, ON TEN YEARS
S25.00
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual watt right. No drouth, no floods, no Mlaeards, no foars. ne eTCkonra. ne heJlatormj ae tl eiirtawslnrms. .no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no rrasshonners. mo malaria, no eV
rn mans and illustrated pamphlet gtanjr full nastloalana '
defile diseases, ae pvelrie fires, no anakea. no sunstroke.
1COt irRICATlQN 4 iMPltOVKMCNT COMPANY. KDOVr NSW MKWQO.
.

C25.00
'
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Bid bright Flora, as she comes,
Snatch a spray of orange blooms
For a maiden's hair.
Let the hours their aprons fill
With mignonette and daffodil,
And all that's fair.

1 G ja orrhoea.

Glum, and every ooo
of the terrain private di9-eases of Uiatcliar- -

liriilni Measure.

Gifts they bent her manifold,
Diamond, and pearls, nnd j;ld,
One there was among the throng
II nil not Midas' touch nt need;
He against a sylvan reed
Set his lips and breathed a song.

M

bo9om fetch the rose
That is rarest

For her

V
'

V7
i

we most positively
guarantee a cure In every ease of
that distressing malady,

XEimnval

.

Not that either these or those
Could by any happening bo
Ornaments to such as she;
They'll but show when she is dressed
She is fairer than the fairest
And
what is best.
Thomas Bailey Aldrioh.

,

complete, without
or dii.itat.oc.

The First J.aw of Xaturo.

f

rvaiiou is acknowledged to be.
audteople who adoit nmiiuttue ener nrh s
of dli use ag'Uii o nciiiciial ak'.uiini,
I y
rio ce fud i lie solution of physicians, allord a luipi y illi stratii u of the
w I'd i in .1 111
ui; li g, in the htultli the y rest, re
and rottiuuo to ei ji y. Amone mtiluuies,
otninst thi gnwihof which HotcthT'a b om-m- b
eft'nent vroiection,dfs a en
irsiflo
of llie ki- U' J null b udder are fiiiiifrht with the
'
obsiimiu when
iitmopt ih ill ani exhibit
opposid ty oiuinnrj m hus. Ti e liit'tri cuti
No tes Itnmi)
a d will submits them.
tbnu th . Used a 11). ..nlnl ami
y, tin let results nmy be i xpeitin. 'I hl
mei.lcilie also eiaciu a e liv r conn la lit, coi
itipmii'ti, 0)pci bia, it.aUiiu, rhimutism and
nervousness.
This

fclf-iri- "

ci

Ar
g

I

We know of .
no method equal
to ours In i tie treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sueoess in
both these d. faculties

W

j
fj

Jf

The l'arlinff at the Ioor.

'
v

A SAFE,
BTOE AXD TAINLES3
METHOD FOB I1E CUKE OF

V

I

f

m
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(Drs. Belts &

There under the soft moonlight,
But the lover fond, true heartud,
Returned to repeat good night.
And again they stood close together,

NPEVER.

Till the moon went behind the hill,
And I fancy that to each other
They are whispering good night still.

Health in Old Age.
Edward Collinson, Queens, N. Y., says:
"I commenced U6ing Brandretlvs Pills
e
over
years ago. I first bought
them in London, and have continued
using them since I came to this country
in 1886. I am now over 75 years old,
hale and hearty, and attribute my wonderful health to the persistent use of
Pills. Occasionally I have a bad
cold or severe attack of rheumatism, indigestion or biliousness, but four or five
doses of Brandreth's Pills always cure me.
Whenever my children have been sick
with scarlet fever, measles, acid stomach,
disordered digestion or costiveness, a few
doses of Brandreth's Pills restored their
health at once."

X

fifty-fiv-

Beits)

92! 17th St.
COLC

e,

At last with a sigh they parted,

Fistula a::d lire al Ulcers, without .
danger or detention !rom buslnesy

Call upon or address
with stamp for true eon- Buuailon or advice,

Hand in hand together,
They stood at her father's door,
And said good night to each other,
And they said it o'er and o'er.

J

Bran-dreth- 's

The Daily New Mexican

Amenities.
You were
Mrs. Hautton .maliciously)
such a charming aebutaute, my dear, fif

SHOOTING SI ARS.

teen years ago.
Titled Husbands.
Mrs. Iglefe Was I? I only remember
Though titled husbands sometimes cost
for me
a
a lot of money, they are seldom dear to you made such lovtiy chaperon
when I came out.
their wives.
That slight cold, of wh'ch you think so
Financially Knilinrransed.
A Inrgn niuiiul'tieiuror,
whose affair! little, may lead to serious Trouble with the
were very much embarrassed, and who lungs. Avoid this result b taking Ayer'n
was overworked and broken down with Cherry Pectoral, the best krown remedy
innervous exhaustion, went t i a celebrated for colds, coughs, catarrh,
ppcialisl. He was told that the only cipient consumption and all ofier throat
thing needed was to be relieved of care and lung diseases.
Slid worry, and have a change of thought.
A Way to Express His Gratitude.
This doctor was more considerate of his
The clumsy man coming from the
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. He otinht to have advised ball room How can I ever repay you
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerviue,
the best remedy for nervous prostration, for that delightful waltz?
She whose train has suffered Oh, don't
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
'fleets nf spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium, pay me. Settle with the dressmaker,
Hi. Thousands testify to cures. Book
snd trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'a.
The continual succession of boils, pimples, and eruptions from which many sufNuisance '1 lian Ever.
A

Greater

In BfWay that would greatly annoy,
But since he got married he's worse,
For his talk now is all of his boy.

fer, indicates an impure state of the
blood. The most effective remedy is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It ex pel Is the poison
harmlessly through the natural channels,
and leaves the skin Clean and clear.

A Heal Estate Boon

romttlain to Mr. Wanamaker.

Of himself he would chatter till hoarse

Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
tt attravtu the attentinu of the millions
BiiU'rtriiiu Ki'h short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
Bide or shoulder, smothering spells, faint-iilr'opi-y- ,
etc..
A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
Ctl'fd after twelve rnra suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy 18 ao'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. JBuuks ires.

n,

Now Comes the Tug of
we would to self deny
Is hard of execution,
And we've reached the days that sadly try
The New Year's resolution.
r

"For the past two or three yearn I have

een subject to cramping pains in the
etomach," says Mr. VV. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa.. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the btst one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhocea
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

A Literary Taste.
Yes, I have got a fine library. It's full
to the ceiling.
Lucky man; which books do you prefer?
Those red ones over against the wall.
The backs harmonize so well with the
future,

Saidie

I don't see how I'm ever going
new Columbian
postage

to use those
stamps.

How's that?
Saidie Just look at one of them
then look at the size of my mouth.
Mac

and

"In buying a cough medicine for children," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
found it to be safe and reliable. It is intended especially for colds, croup and
whooping cuugh." SO cent bottles for
sule by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Willing to Oblige.

Clcmenceau! said a belligerent Frenchman to that tire eater, you must fight me,
v'
and immediately!
Can't do it, really, this morning, replied
Clemenceau, after consulting his memoranda. I have three duels on hand before
luncheon. Won't 2 o'clock be early
enough for you.
The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has

brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius fc Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston. W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used, B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
Rheumatism.
from
Entirely Helpless
warranted it and it never failed to give
The above statement made by Mrs. S. the most
perfect satisfaction." 60 cent
of Oen. Ford, can be
H. Ford, wife
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
Beep Enough For Him.
years. She was for two years a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to "Beauty is but Bkin deep," said she
her bed most of the time, her feet and
In reply to his compliment;
limbs being so badly swollen she could
with only that depth," said he,
scarcely move. She was induced to try a "Ah, well,
"Sweet one, I am quite content."
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, tt
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six "I've never been accused of hoggishness,"
He added, "nor could I be,
for $5. Prepared only by the Chanes
And the beauty that I can see, I guess,
Wright Medicino Co., Detroit Michigan.
Is deep enough for me."
By the May.
asked
do?
For pain in the chest there is nothing
How much more have you to
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
one clerk of another.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
About three minutes' work.
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
How long will it take you?
counter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
About half an hour.
is much superior to any plaster on acof
dyscount of its
qualities. If
Why do yon endure the agony
in time it will prevent pneumonia.
pepsia) Simmon Liver Regulator will used
A.
!
0 sent bottle for
by 0. Ireland, jr.
always eat ye.
g

JVotiee olJ Sale, on iCxocul inn.
District Court, Santa
Rufus J. Pnlen,
i' e County,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Assumpsit.
No. 81!)5.
Gerard D. Koch,
Dofendiltit.J
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, nnd to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above entitled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day ol
December, A. D. lS'JSJ, I lovied upon the
following described premises and real
estate, and will, ou Monday, the 30th day
of January, A. D. 1SU3, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the afternoon, at the city ot
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following described premises and real estiite, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of Ban Francisco street,
iu said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmauricej on
the south by the northerly line of side of
said San Francisco street; on the east by
lauds, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad K. de Jnramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
and iutended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and ustd by said
defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said judgment wus recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and ugtunst said defendant for
money therctotore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request of
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of Xho
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added;
und that Baid execution upon said judgment is duted December 8, A. D. 18112, und
was duly delivered to me and said levy
mude thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conklin,
day.
Sheriff, Etc.
N.
M., January 3, A,
Dated, Santa Fe,
1883.
D.

-

Kotiee of Wale on Execution.
Henry S. Buckmon, plain- - Assumpsit.
tiff.
District Court
Fe
vs.
Santa
Gerard D. Koch, Defend- County, No.
and.
j 81U6.
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above en
titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Kooh, defendant, on the 7th
day of December, A. D., 1892, I levied
upon the following described premises
and real estate and will, on Monday, the
30th day of January, A. D., 1893, at the hour
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premines situato upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following
described premises and real estate,
All that certain piece, plot, tract
or parcel of land and real estate, together with the buildings, tenements and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being on the north side of San
Francisco 6treet, in said city of Santa Fe,
and measuring from north to south 275
feet, more or less, and from east to west
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
the north by lands now or formerly of
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
northerly line or side of said San Fran- ciBco street; on the east by lands, now or
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
K. de Juramillo; on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and rintend-e- d
to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said, defendant,
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
the said plaintiff and against said defendant for goods theretofore duly bargained, sold and delivered to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request
of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
date of sale, will be the sum of
to which the costs and expenses
since the date of the said recovery of said
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly.deliv-ere- d
to me and said levy made thereunder by me upon the same day.
CM. Conklin,
,
Sheriff Etc.1
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
t:

EL PASO ZOTJJE-,- ,
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of

cod-liv-

Early Days

er

its use
was limited
to easingthose far " "
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.

oil
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The MONTEZUM'

Scott's Emulsion

'

oil with
of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion

of

cod-liv-

Hypo-phosphit-
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Prepared

U'

l.

ProHt. Slgrr.

This magnificent Wayside Inn li located In the Rocky
Mountains, 7,000 feot above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN
H0TFL.
CONSTANT sunshini?
YOU SHOULD VISIT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
.0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Lanfl of
)RY. COOL AIR,
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

Bnwne, N. Y. AH druggists.

o.n.WOD
Act on a new DNnciDle reeulatinc the
Over, stomach and bowels through the
nerves,
a new discovery. Dr. Miler
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid
pilea,
constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 36 Cts.
Samples Fix at A. O. Ireland's.

Far mam. ttaa.

B. F. DARBYSKIRE, Cen
Agt., El Paso, Texas.
C ASTON MESLIER,

Cen. Pass.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tai

&

THE t NEW i MEXICA1!

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

.

I

'

I

The
oidost, best,
most rollabl an 6
strongest paper in New

tated
I'wm dispatch, territorial news, the
snprpniPi court dw.iKtons, mid
the lawn "oaptl by the
at 'JSHtU I(tIhU- Mexico.

"

over-indulg-

'

1

.Xotic-

-

for Pnblicoiion.

Homestead No. 2927.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 1L 1893. J $ 1,823 47
o.tice is. hereby given that the follow874 25
ing named settler has filled notice of his
mtention'to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at San14
ta Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose $ 2,185
114 00
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w M n w
78 65
jh

"

'

PURPOSES FUND.

BOAD

fully

U

.

..

$

1882

1,323 47

1684.

AND

J,

s e
s e Jf, sec 20, s
sec 21 n e
seo '17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon, and $ 2,877 69
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecericio Gallegos, Pablo
$ 2.3C6 48J..
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,

.

Balance on

.f.

.

A. L.

Mobbison,
Register.

288 00
6,410 66

tirtn.

i COMPLETE

. ,

. . . .

BINDERY DEPARTMEN1
plete,

11 20J
2,866 48
69

22 42
9,413 95

,

view.

37

Balance on hand

I

v f, . .Paid by Chas. M. Conklin.

A.

. ,

D DRESS

.

.Balance on hand

83 84

Hew Mexican Pbiktihg

Com,

Notice for Publication.

"Scenic

INTEBEST ON BONDS OF 1892.

...Paid by

7,476 77

INTEBEST

.........

i

;

.

..

.

.:.

......

HOUSE BONDS,

Balance June 80, 1892 .

Paid by Chas. M.

.

Homestead No. 3017.
Land Ofihw at Santa Fe, N. M.,

. '.

'

"

Balance June 80, 1892
by Chas. M. Conklin

.... Paid

89 73

;

,

OBNEBAL COUNTY

$ 8,691 87

.

.

.

1889.

FUND FOB TBI EXPENSES OF 1893.

M. Conklin.

INDEBTEDNESS OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA

County bonds of 1882 and 1884
County bonds of 1889 and 1890.
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 1892..
Outstanding warrants unpaid
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid.
Accounts filed and unapproved

'

THE

6, 1893. )

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

..

....

..............

fi

Rout

to and from

As

Facite

tout.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

FE.

00
00
00 '
How to Be Healthy and Happy.
00
Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
33
20 ont into: the sunshine. Take a vaoation
80 bnee in a while.

If too bnsy to "lay off" last summer,

$ 680,884 73
Total......
.i.
Banta Fe New Mexico, December 81, A. D., 1892.
I herebv certify that the above Is a true and correct statement of the receipts,
and indebtedness of the county of Banta Fe as appears by the records
In dl bronchial, throat and lung expenditures
of this office.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed the seal of the board
affections, lingering coughs, spitting
of blood, weak lungs. and kindred of oounty commissioners, at mv office, in Santa Fe. N. M., this 81st day of December
A. D., 1892.
ailments, the "Discovery" effeoU
' Max. Fbost,
.
Acting Chairman.
Approved December 81, 1893.
the most marveleni euNt.
IoitAOto Lorn, Clerk.
Oabota, Commissioner
.

Ja

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY'

.

.41,200
7,000
281,600
834,700
8,667
11,764
653

, ,

RAILROAD

.

Balance on band

., ....Paid by Chas.

World--

se'

Balance June 30, 1892.. i..
, Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

47 11
12 09
69 20

Jan.

Line of the

(

Notice is hereby givert that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Patrioia Garcia, for the swJ4 ntjf,
seo. 22,
nej, sec. 21, tp. 14n,
nwj,
r. lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Jnan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
V
Register.

, .

Balance on hand. ,

,

INTEBEST BONDS

$

Conklin.,.

OUTSTANDING WAB8ANTB FUND.

28 63
11 20

ma

-

Chas. M. Conklin

COUBT

INTEBEST OUBBENT EXPENSE BONDS.

J

drst-(Uh,- w

Balance June 30, 1892

14 04
19 80

1 10

I

i

hindarjr con-

INTEBEST ON THE T. S. F. & N. B. B. BONDS.

16

illlM

nected with the establishmentKilling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of olank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
materia) kept con
stantly in

hand.,..

$ 9,466
,

osn-ricrc-

pronam

lui

$ 9,466 37

$ 9,413 95

ratn

n

,

Balance June 80, 1892
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission
Balance

$ 2,807 71,

to

ly in mo.

INTEBEST ON BONDS OF 1891.
.

prnrnd

a'! Ifijiil and

Com

$ 2,377

N. M.

nr

work nt tin lowrnt rated aul
thu atiHftwtUi ot patron.

63 66
895 56
374 25

Balance on hand
BONDS

Cona-la-

are kepi ;'rft.aii

$

....Balance June 30,1892
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin . . .
Paid assessor's commission . , .
Balance.

Printing

4o al) Mnil

Uli

.

INTEBEST COUNTY

MEDIU0

-:

Bt.

Sf
k&u

OB.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Puid assessor's commission
.. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads.
Balance

;

:-

Tli

.

DB.
Simmons Liver Regulator is a medicine
endorsed and used by physicians and $ 1,294 97
28 50
druggists.

Mv.

ADVERTISING

HE:-- : BEST:-- :

;

.

PnhliHheH Aaaot

I

-

r
Why does this man stare so ? He
In the vcgetablo world
nature has ored away vast is simply listening to the marvelous
quantities of that which is, cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Goldfor the heitHnft of all disen Medical Discovery.
eases. There Is not a dls
case for which nature has. TVTho following case illustrates:
has not a remedy, and those
who can uuloek these se'
February Mtta, 1890.
crets can do much for huFrom receipts Vfonrn's DisPEwunY Medical Assooia- -,
manityvhlcli hoveboen foreeuer
tion. Buffalo, N.Y.t
atlons kept iu their family
Gentlemen A remarkable ease has ecourred
the f E W'WCBBoS., In our territory; J. N. Dcrrv, a man about
of Denver, have compoundthirty years of aire, was coins down rapidly,
ed the famous
after physician, patent
lie tried physiciaa
medicines, home receipts In foot, everything'.
Me went to n noted sanitarium and returned
REMEDIES
CHINESE VEGETABLE
no better. . We all thought ho was dying; with
eonsumption, nnd only a low weeks of life
which have no equal in the cure of diseases of wore loft for him.
aud liver
He commenced "Golden Medical Discovkiduojr
the hea t, lungs and throat, atli-tri,
d sperwia,
neu algia. rheuti
ery," and at too same time oommonced to
troubles,
,
dl8ca-eHe has used about two dozon bottles,
,
mnnd.
and
scxnnl
ne
chronic, private
loss of viiror, s mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet, and Is still using it. Ho has gained In weight,
of
human
and
the
color
diseases
all
strength, and Is able to do light
and
female complaints
work. It Is Just such a oaao as we should
free. Wiito, enclosing
body. Consultation
Itstoncd
have
to rather susploiously, but when
nn
or
call
stamp,
wn sea It we must bollovo it.
It has trebled our sales of " Golden Modioal
LEE WINQ BROTHER.",
Discovery."
JOHN HACICETT
BON,
1843 Larimer St., Denver. Cole.
Druggists, Itoanoke, Ind,

jaoobso build ura, DENVER

renrt Texan and Parlfle
Railway.

.

i

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

RS

s

Annual Report of the Jtereipts and Expenditures of the County of ISanta
Beneath his golden spheres he sat
Fe for the Year 1802.
One day in idleness.
"You're rich," I said, "pray tell to what
Cb.
Db.
General County Fund prior to 1892.
Is due, sir, your suooess f "
Balance on hand Deo. 81, 1891
$ 127 25
Paid by R. E. Twitchell during 1892
The broker softly rubbed his chin.
2,827 69
499 11
Paid by Chns. M. Con klin during 1892
" 'Tis true I'm rich," said he.
125 00
..Paid to road overseer for the year 1891
"I always take great interest in
Paid to the treasurer for the year 1891
350 00
My business, you see."
218 93
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for the year 1891. .
110 16
Paid to Co. Comrs. for the year 1891
Simmons Liver Regulator is my only
Paid for printing, bonds, etc., for the year 1891...
490 19
Paid to district attorney for the year 1891 . . .
299 00
family medicine. Eev. J. M. Rollins,
Paid to justice of the peace for the year 1891.. .
115 85
Fairfield, Va.
43 60
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
. ..Paid for miscellaneous expenses for the year 1891.
Wanted Some More Statistics.
395 10
A question may look simple and yet
Paid for jail expenses for the year 1891
593 96
153 59
Puid for coal for the year 1891 . . . :
present great difficulties. Am I on the
Paid for stationery for the year 1891
19 80
road to Scramtownf asked a lady who
Paid for elections for the year 1891
99 10
was making a tour of discovery from her
1 80
Paid for gas for the year 1891
44 00
Paid to police for the years 1891
summer home in a small New England
to
40
1891
00
Paid
town.
janitor for the year
175 10
Paid for hardware for the year 1891
She addressed a man who was weeding
87
Balance
in a patch of ground near the road.
You be, ma'am, he replied, surveying $ 8,453 95
$ 8,458 95
her with mild curiosity.
87
Balance on hand
Well, am I half way there f she asked.
Ce.
General County Fund for 92
seem
would
it
as
to
ma'am,
that,
Why,
0,731 89
..Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
as ef 'twould make a difference where you $ 239 85
Paid by K. E. Twitchell
started from.
34 96
Paid by Max. Frost
849 68
Transferred from N. M. & S. P. It. B. fund
in eating or
If you have
Paid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,478 20
767 96
Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892
drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
871 64
Puid to Co. assessor for 1892
Regulator.
523 07
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for 1892
A Kiss.
200 00
Paid to janitor for 1892.- -.
,
200 00
.Paid to district attorney for 1892
She was aged not quite 7, the fair little
133 32
Paid to probate judge for 1892
miss,
160 00
.Paid to treasurer for 1892
In my mind I can see her blue eyes bb
100 00
Paidto horticultural Comrs. for 1892
she begs
Paid for jail expenses for 1892
2,264 12
92 00
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892
That I. (just ll)will give her a kiss
471 74
Paid for miscellanious for 1892
A crisp little cake made of sugar and
114
00
. . . ."
to
Paid
justices of the peace for 1892
"
eggs.
185 00
Paid for coal for 1892.. .;
80 00
.Paid to bailiffs for 1892
Oh! days long gone by, I recall you with
. ,l
142 00
Paid for insane persons for 1892
.
bliss!
84 90
Paid for stationery for 1892..
'
From my innermost heart how I wish
84 80
Paid for elections for 1892".
'
27 85
Paid for gas for 1892
that y
8 47
Balance
That same pretty maid would ask me for
a kiss
$ 7,860 60
7,860 60
I would grant her request in a different
8 47J
Due to treasurer
, . . . I
way.

"

EYE AND B.AR.

SLKKP-1NGOA-

yr timet

The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reiMjjed quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," influenza, asthma and . kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
i

ALL

it

Secret of th Pawnbroker's Hnccess.

When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Head It.

FOR

WEST.

SURE CONNECTION.

A. 1893.

HELP

KansasV&

application.

AN

Short Htia to NEW ORI.KAXS, KANSAS CITY, CTTTCAGn
LOUIS, NEW VOIIK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to lb. '
north, ant and soutli. ast. PULLMAN PALACE
daily between St. I. outs and Dallas, Port
Worth and 101 Paso; also Marshal! and New
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louln. First-clasEquipment.

lir,

$6ol.-31-10-

THERE'S

Mk

''

T,ck

EVERYDAY IN THKYKAR. Wrfre to O. T.
Ticket Anent, Aichi. u. Tojiek. & Santa Fe R.
acopj of n b. aiilllul IIHMrote b ..chnre, entitled "THE LAND OF HVStiawL"
Heaieat Agent of San re Route will quote tioket rate sa

Unr Pills.

Was Marro

W

THE

VNefw"MHe0,tio8.1",,lg',

t'lnrk

and pleasant to the taste.
by Scott '

eat Popular Route Between

The C

bay an excursion tioket at once, via Sunt
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel..
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
',
For copy ot illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. V. T. A, A. T.
S. . B. &, Topska, Kansas,
.

f

AND GRAND JUHCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniilafl, Santa Fe ftHc? Mexico Pofntx
Rsichins 11 the principal towns and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah sad New Msxlco.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAMITE

L1X1

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All throath tnlst eqnlpped with Fallsus Pals.

.

and Tourist slseplsg Cars.

for slaisatly Uluitnud descriptive

jfcoit, sddisis
LT.AFniT,

rNnsrtha'lIp.

'

1I.RD0IIEI,
IrthBtamv.
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A CLEAN

RECORD.

it Up to Date
Iicsolution that Knocks Out
County Division for
a Time.

The Assembly Shows

and furnish a transcript thereof to the
probate clerk of the county once a
month.
H. B. No. 102 By Mr. Baca, authorizA
ing the different boards of county commissioners in counties that have been set
off from old counties to povide means
for transcribing records.
H. B. No. 103 By Mr. Montoya, to
amend section 2901 of the compiled laws

Notice ib hereby Kiven Mint orders uivm
oy employees upon the New Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unlessoreviously endorsed by the business man,
tgvr.
Notice,
May Go on a Trip to Colorado's CapBequests for back numbers of the New
or
italMany Measures Acted Upon
they
Mexican, must state date wanted,
trill receive no attention.
Legislative Chat.
METEOROLOCICAL

0.

sanrn

5 1.1

3

So

5

i5

,

testebday's aftebnoon session.
The council met at 2 o'lock, and Mr.
Hubbell by unanimous consent reported
as a.9
C. B. No. 6, on the subject of tax exemp
tion, with a recommendation that it be
U
!
ear
i'B
NE
laid on the table indefinitely, which was
hi2
14
8
w adopted.
1"
The council then at 2:26 p. m. took a
to
recess for a half hour, and on coming to
B. Hisbsey. Observer.
order a messenger from the house an
nounced that H. B. No. 26, to prevent the
temporary use of any horse, mule or other
animal without consent of the owner, had
passed and the concurrence of the council
was asked.
The council having no further business,
adjourned to 10 a. m,
jo
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THIS MOBNINO'S

SESSION.

In the council after the reading of the
SYMPTOMS OS" r.TVKTl DISEASE:
Loss of appetite ; bad t roarb i bad taste in
the mouth ; tongue coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- e
; in tha hue kor sido often
sour stomach
mistaken for rheurciiiiir-m- ;
; indigeswith flatulency and v.ator-bi-as- h
tion! bowels lax and costivo by turns;
with
dull, heavy sensation;
headache,
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which oiiiflit to have
been done; fullness nfler catinpr; bad
temper ; blues ; tired f railing; yellow appearance of skin ami eyos ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of theso indicate want of action of tlio Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

thr.t can do no harm and hii3 never been
known to fail to do good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
ria.
SPECIFIC
AN EFFECTUAL
Rowel Complaint,
Mick
Ilcnilache,
2yspepsift,
liiliousiiess,
Constipation,
Jaundice,
Kidney Affections
Colic
Mental Depression,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
FOR-Mala-

"I

have been practicing medicine for twenty
years and have never been able to put ip a vegetalike Simmons Live!
ble compound that voul-iRegulator, promptly and c fleet iially move tha
Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
of the system."
L. M. Hinton, k. P., Washington, Ark.
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COKNICUONS.
A..T. AS. F. Hallway for all

ALBUQCKt'QUE

points east and west.

rrcscott

Arizona
PRESCOTT
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and tres-eot- t.
JUNCTION

&

California Southern Railway for T.os
Angeles. Fan Diego and other southern California points,
MOJ AVE -- Southern rneiflc for Fan Francisco.
Sacramento and southern California points,

BARBTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Pars.

Ho change is made by sleeping car passenger?
between Sau hraurfKO and Knmasi ity, oi
Ban Diego and Los Angc'es and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
"Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be r ached by taling this line, via each
Bprlugs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-tnremiles. Ibis cauon is Ibe grandest and
molt wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
vasnitlcent pine forests of the Fan Irancisco
mountains; qr visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave snd
T. R.

Cliff Dwellers.

bupt.
Gabel, General
W A

H. 8. Van Slvck,

Bissm.L,

Gen. Fass. Agt.

Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,

H.B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES

journal Mr. Saint, from the committee on
education, presented council substitute
for H. J. memorial No. 3, to congress, on
the subject of irrigation and land cession.
The substitute preserves the idea of the
original ni.d merely puts it into better
language.
Under suspension of the rules it went
through the various stages and passed.
Mr. Hubbell, from the judiciary committee, reporteJ favorably on C. B. No,
lii, regulating practice in the district
courts.
This bill also passed under suspension
of the rules.
Mr. Hall introduced C. R. No. 10, recit
ing that this body refused to consider
any special county division bill, until
after a genernl measure has been acted
upon. It was read in full the first time,
The rules were then suspended and on
motion of Mr. Veeder the resolution
adopted, the division standing 8 to 4 in
favor of the resolution.
The president then read a letter from
Hon. Casimiro Barela, of the Colorado
legislature, which is published in full in
the house proceedings, inviting this
legislature to visit the legislature of
Colorado.
Mr. Martinez moved a vote of thanks
to Mr. Barela and the Colorado legislature; that the invitation be accepted and,
the time of the visit to be considered
hereafter, and that the president and
speaker be instructed to notify Mr.
Barela of this acceptance, and to ascer
tain what day the Colorado legislature
would receive this legislature. The sub
stance of Mr. Martinez' motive was in
cluded by Mr. Fall in C. J. resolution No,
6, which was unanimously passed.
The following bill was read the first
time and ordered to lie on the table for
consideration:
C. B. No. 56 By Mr. Fall, by request,
relating to the appointment, term of of
fice, salary, etc., of interpreters and
stenographers of the several district
courts.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.

S

Panborn'a Teat
AaMt fto Chif
atd Cofl'ea

Dew Prop Canned Good and
Vegetable", i'Htnt Impeiial
ltd Pvtdavofths Valle y Flours.

After the reading of the journal oame
the followed resolution: "Be it resolved
that a committee of three be appointed
by the speaker of the house to examine
the books and accounts of the territorial
auditor," introduced by Mr. Hopewell,
and under suspension of the ru'es passed
on motion of Mr. Lady.
Messrs. Hopewell, Meyers and Read
were appointed as such committee.
Mr. Hopewell enquired whether any report had been received from the commit
tee appointed to investigate the accounts
of the sheriffs. The speaker answered
none.
The speaker in an appropriate speech
laid before the house the following:
Hon. A. 1;. Branch. Santa Fe, N. M,

Denveb, Colo., Jan. 11, 1898. Dear
Friend: It has been suggested to me by
a majority of the members of both houses
of the general assembly in this state to
correspond with you and with Col. Cha
ves, with reference to the probability of
arranging a visit of the legislature and of
ficers of the territory to onr capital and
legislature, and to pay, in return, the visit
betore we adiourn. Have the kindness
to inform me, after consulting with the
house, if you accept the invitation by
means of a joint resolution. Your friend
Casimibo Babela.
and servant,
Mr. Read moved that the house receive
the communication.
Mr. Hinkle moved a vote of thanks, but
was informed that a joint resolution was
being prepared in the council.
The speaker then excused the committee appointed to investigate the auditor's
books from attendance at the house.
Under suspension of the rules the following bill was introduced and ordered to
lie on the table for consideration.
H. B. No. 97 By Mr. Read, concerning
the offense of malicious mischief.
The committee on judiciary, through
Mr. Barela, reported on the following
bills:
H. Bills No. 12, 48 and 63, requesting
further time for consideration.
H. B. No. 50, relating to proceedings in
criminal cases; that it do wot pass.
H. B. No. 83, fixing the legal age for
marital purposes; that it do not paBs.
H. B. No. 65, defining and punishing
accessories to crime; that it pass.
H. B. No. 62, providing for convicts
testifying in certain cases; that it pass.
The committee on counties and county
lines, through Mr. Stoval, reported favorably on H. B. No. 27, to define the
westerly and northerly lines of Lincoln
'

-

county.-

The committee on education reported
the following bills:
H. B. No. 28, proBy Mr. McMullen
viding for election of school trustees in
cities and towns not laid off in wards;
that it pass with an amendment striking
out the requirement that a trustee shall
be the head of a family.
H. B. No. 43, repealing seotion 26 of the
school law1, that it pass.
H. B. No. 15, amending the act establishing common schools; that it do not
pass.
By Mr. Baca, from same committee:
H. B. No. 45, legalizing transfers of
school property by school bd&rds; that it
do pass. .
v
The following bills were introduced,
read a first time and ordered to lie on the
table for further consideration.
H. B. No. 98 By the speaker, relating
to the holding of county and territorial
nominating conventions.
H. B.No.99 By Mr. Chaves, to abro
gate chapter 48 of the laws of the 28th
legislative assembly.
H. B. No. 100 Mr. Fr amp ton, relating- to the sale of liquors.
H. B. no. loi ay Mr. Lady, to reauira
the sheriffs and
collectors of
taxes to keep a record of all pnblia funds

.
By Mr. McMullen,

of 1884.
H. B. No. 104

relat-

"Should the Bland bill fail of Passage,
introduced for the
formation of Florida county. The residents of the southern end of Grant county have determined upon county division,
and they mean to have it if within the
range of possibilities." Deming correspondent of the El Paso Times.

SO,

17, 29, 6, 16, 41, 4,

.

.

21........
23
24

$319,500
181,150
146,500
28,050
91,600
25,000

$136,180

....f...

$183,320
131,150
146,500
28,050
91,600
25,000

$741,800

$186,180

$605,620

...;x...

'

Indigestion
Fills.

1

Miserable! Take Beecham's
'

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

That the assessed valuation in preoinot
Alba Hey wood will again make fun for
No 8, marked x is liable to be reduced the
people at Gray's hall
by the board of county commissioners
Marie Heath in the comical play "A
on account of losses in cattle at least
Turkish Bath," appears at Gray's hall
$30,000.
That the valuation of property in pre. next Friday night.
cinct 21, marked '?' does not all lie in
Alfred Owens, an engineer on the Santa
the
of Union, as one-ha- lf

proposed county
of said precinct remains in Colfax
"
county.
That the C. P. R. R. situated in pre
cincts Nos. 7 and 14 is not taxable prop
erty until March, 1894.
That the voting population in the
aforesaid precincts at the general election held November 8, '92, in Colfax
county, N. M., is as follows:
91 votes cast.
Precinct 7
"
"
8
6
"
"
"
14
86
"
"
"
00
.21
"
"
"
23
28
"
"
"
24
00

"
...206 "
Total....
That the report of the official census of
the above precincts as taken by J, IS.
Curren, esq., in the summer of 1890, show
the population residing therein to be 717
and no more.
That the foregoing statements are obtainable by investigating the records and
files of Colfax county, N. M., under the
custody of the undersigned, and this
statement is also furnished to correct any
and all other floating and incomplete re
M. M. Halazab,
ports.
Clerk Probate Court, Colfax Co., N. M,
,

LEGISLATIVE

chat.

Judge Bowman is making up for lost
time by special attention to business.
It is rumored that Hon. Ernest Myers
is now for $300 exemption or nothing.
Senator Patterson is very attentive and
careful, always at his post and ready fur
business.
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, was
a visitor at the council chamber this
morning.
Hon. D. C. Hobart, of Grant county,
favors a goodly appropriation for World's
fair purposes.
,
Mr. Barela is circulating a petition for
John Ryan's appointment as receiver of
the land office at Las Uruces.
From their general talk it is evident
that the railroadmen hvo had some good
'"'
news during the past few. days.
Mr. Robert C. Hatton, the reading clerk
of the house, is circulating a petition for
receiver of the land office at Las Cruces.
Hon. Julian Montoya is taking an ao- tive part in the legislation of the house.
He's a quiet worker, but a worker, just
the same.
Senator Saint's mail is assuming good
ly proportions; some of his Albuquerque
constituents desire him to accomplish
impossibilities.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is a very success
ful business man. Hi election to the
house sent to the legislature a careful,
law maker.
The county attorney's bills will be
thoroughly revised by the iudioiary com- mittee of the house and a substitute re
ported in a few days.
Hon. Bilvestre Mirabal has little to say
in the house, but he votes always for the
best interests of the people. He will
make a good and clean record.
Messrs. Bland and McMullen make a
good team in booming the special legis
lation of the people they represent. Such
are always welcome in the councils of 'the
people.
Mr. Hinkle's bill to establish a maxi
mum tariff on stage lines of 10 cents per
mile meets general aprovai in tne nouse.
Some stage lines are now charging as
much as 18 cents per mile.
Mr. McMullen. besides being a very
courteous gentleman, is a careful legislator. Although new to politics his training in the orders of which he is a prominent member has given hlnv a valuable
law and
experieuee in parliamentary
sage.
hard-worki-

'

Latest V. S. Gov't Report

irs.
ABSOUUTELY PURE

r'ifW i

Fe branch, is sick at his 'rooms with
n: ; ?
erysipelas.
A loan of $1,500 was last night made
by the Building and Loan dissociation to
Hon. Amado Chaves for the improvement
of his fine property on Upper Palace
avenue.
Visitors at Gold's museum: Miss Jen
nie Learned, Miss Margaret Whittaker,
Mrs. Alba Heywood, Roberts Rogers,
Edgewood Folks Co.; Alfred R. Culeon
and wife, Raton, N. M.;' A. R. Reno,
Columbus, Ohio; Joseph P. Kern, Dallas,
Texas.
Many citizens continue to take an in
terest in securing new dwellings through
the installment plan proposed by Denver
capitalists now at the Claire. E. T,
Webber is working like a "beaver to in"r
augurate the new enterprise,.
Adelaido Martinez, eon of
Commissioner Teodoro Martinez, and
Miss Anastacia, the handsome daughter of
Treasurer Antojiiio.Rael, were
joined in wedlock yesterday. Last night
200 of their friends enjoyed a dance given
in honor of the event at Armijo hall.
On the U. S. side of the district court
this morning, Lula Harris- and Lewis
Peck, late of Las Vegas, Colored people,
indicted under the Edmunds act, pleaded
guilty and were sentenced to six months
in the territorial penitentiary.
The writ of habeas corpus sued out before Judge Seeds by E.T.' Webber, grow
ing out of the letter's, arrest, for, .tearing
up oity thoroughfares to get at his sewer,
was dismissed this morning at Mr. Webber's cost. A compromise has been made
whioh will permit Mr. Webber to cleanse
the Claire hotel sewer at certain hours of
the night under a permit from the mayor;
Mr. Leonard'' A. Jenkins, a pleasant
New Yorker,, accompanied by his father.
Dr. N. 8. Jenkins, is in the city en route
to San Pedro where the former will re
side for the coming year and manage extensive mining properties which he
and Hon. J. B. Mayo are7 interested in
developing.
John R. Humphrey and CalHyder, min
ers from Gallego, sixty-fiv- e
miles south of
Santa Fe, are in the city and bring good
reports from the newly opened silver and
lead properties there.. Eighteen claims
have been staked and work has been done
on fourteen of them. The vein is from
three and a half to eight anaVa half feet
wide, and the ore runs a fraot ion over eight
ounces in silver and 28 per cent lead.
Engineer Julius M. Hewells,' representing the Munioipal Investment, Co., of
and engineer in charge of the great
work now in hand tp give Santa Fe city and
valley the most, perfect water system in
the oountry returned,
from California
yesterday. - Mr. Howells people own a
score or more of water, plants in the west,
among others, the splendid system at
Fresno, Cala., and are also interested in
the great Ban Diego system. Mr. Howells
has assumed charge of the work in the
Santa Fe canon and will push it energetically. He is muoh pleased with the progress made during bit three week's ab- -

Chi-oag- o,

THE LOS LtlNAS TRAGEDY

fair

cured. It comprises the following named:
o
Valentin Benavides, Vidal Mora,
Garcia, Pedro J. Roibal, EleuterioGonzaleB, Marcos Garcia,' Francisco Garcia y Castillo, Antonio J. Martinez, Domingo Se dillos, Francisco Montoya, Fran-ciso-o
Vigil y Rodriguez, Valentin Montoya.
The case bids fair to be one of. the
most hotly contested in the criminal history of New Mexico. On behalf of the
territory the attorneys are District Attorney Twitehell and Solioitor General Bart-let- t,
assisted by Hon. W. B. Chil-deand Col. J. Frank Chaves, special
counsel, employed by the Jaramillo family. The defense is represented by Hon.
T. B. Catron, assisted by Candelario Marwittinez. There are some thirty-od- d
nesses present from Valenoia county,
twenty-eigfor the prosecution and four
or five for the defense.
Brief reference to the facts is interesting in this connection. On the night of
November 8, 1891, Miss Adelaida, daughter of the late Tetesfor Jaramillo, a beautiful girl just budding into womanhood,
accompanied by her younger sister and
several relatives, sat in the little depot at
Los Lunas awaiting the arrival of the
north bound A., T. & S. F. train, which
was to convey the young ladies to Denver
to finish their education at one of the
female colleges there. A Winchester bullet crashed through a window of the waiting room and Miss Jaramillo fell dead.
Among her effects were found letters from
young Frank Romero. It was commonly
understood that he was desperately in
love with her and had repeatedly sought
her hand in marriage, bnt that she had
given him no encouragement, in fact, had
formally declined to acknowledge his attentions.
Thus suspicion fell upon
Romero as
the murderer.
being
He was soon afterward arrested and
has
since
been confined in the
Bernalillo county jail. Romero denies
that he fired the shot or was in any manner connected with the tragedy, and
claims to have ample testimony in proof
of establishing an alibi. Letters written
by the aooused to the deceased will be
introduced during the trial. It is expected that the case will
go .to the. jury
"
night.
A Verrlllos Enterprise. "
G. W. North, of Cerrillos, has purchased
a stook of lumber in Las Vegas aggregating 250,000 feet, and is shipping the entire outfit to Cerrillos, where it will be
used in the construction of buildings; Pa-tric-

-

rs

ht

The World's fair board at their
ing yesterday approved the plans submitted by the Sierra county board for a
miner's cabin to be erected in the space
allotted to New Mexico at the fair. Mr.
C. H. Laidlaw,- - representative
of Sierra
county on the board, hns been given credentials to the World's fair people at
Chicago as superintendent of this work.
The McKinley bill enables the Silver
State Cigar company to put best imported tobacco in their "Silver State"
cigars.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
John MoCnllough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

Give tliein a

ff

required, no papering

trial and you will be pleased.

Opposite Gold's Museum.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Li nil's

Willi;

i in

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catrun Block- -
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Santa Fe,
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Flavoring Sisters of Loretto.

Marts

Santa Fe, New.. Mexico.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Almond
Economy In their use
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
fend dellolously as the fresh fruit.

Mntc, pointing, private leuon In languages for extra charge.. Tuition of aeleetdai
cholars, Irum U 10 to. per month, according to grade. For full particular., apply to

YsnlUa

Lemon
Orange

IIOTHEB rBANCIMCA LAHY, Superiors

BON-TO-

CLOTHING &
H ATS, CAPS
ALSO

COMPLETE

Lift

The Best Meal for Little Money to be Had In

GHT

FURNISH.fi

.

Single meals
Hoard by week
B3YS

City.

25c
4 50

-

Lodging
Board

85c a nTght

L,odg - S 50

a week.

CLOTHING.

e.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Prop

Al
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Hon. S. B. Newcomb came up from Las
Cruces last night..
A. C. Vorhees, of Raton, is in the city
on business before Judge Seeds.
Judge John R. McFie came up this
morning from Las Cruces and stops at
the Palace.
Gov. O. A. Hadley, a prominent citizen
of Mora county, is in the Capital and regFrisco St., Opp. Patterson & C'o's
Livery llnrn.
isters at the Palace.
Mrs. Pedro I. Jaramillo and family, of
&
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, are visiting All
Santa Fe friends.
Ralph Holloran, the well known Albuquerque insuranoe man, came up from
' ;
the south last night.
Hon. Rafael Romero arrived from Mora
E5
last night and will take a hand in the
:
work of the third house.
...
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the board
of regents of the sohool of mines, came
up from the south last night,
Nethlnf But 'Ii Ilvst.
A. C. Robinson, of Socorro,
e
who is soon to looate on a big
ranch in Florida, is in the city
W. T. MoLaughlin, post trader at Fort
Wingate, is in the city on legal business.
Capt. T. W. Collier, of the Raton Range,
FELIX H At A, Prop
paid the Niw Mexioan a pleasant oall today.
:
Hon. J. H. Riley leaves
for
his home at Las Cruces. He has looked
after matters before; the, asseinbfy and
returns agovat an early date.
C. A. Robinson, Socorro; F. W. Ro
.
berts, W. C. Campbell, Albuquerque; J.
R. McFie, Las Cruces, are at the Palace
Col. J. W. Fleming, Hon. H. H. Betts
and Dr. Penrose, the tatter a noted min
ing expert from Philadelphia, have gone
to Silver City.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius M. Howells and
babe returned yesterday from California,
where they passed the midwinter holidays
MEN'S FURNISHER.
very pleasantly. They are again domi
ciled at St. Vincent sanitarium.
Mn.Salazar and daughters have arrived Clelfclaf aaa bolrte Hade la Order.
in the city from Plaza Alcalde. Mrs.
Stt Iructa ft
Sub ft, I. M.
Balazar is the wife of Bon. Jose Salasar 7
Ortiz, the efficient representative from
Rio Arriba county.
At the Claire: John Boylan, San Pedro,
Thos. Otynn, Milwaukee"; A. 0. Voorhees,
T. W. Collier, Raton; J. Hein, Las Vegas;
0. F. Easleyj, .Cerrillos; Ralph Holloran,
Albuquerque; L. R. Blair, Jas. C. Ratfcan,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Denver; Rafael Romero, Las Vegas; R. E.
N. M.
Workmam, Denver,- W; T MoLaughlin, SANTA FE,
:.':-- N.M.
,'
Eollrelj SeltteL
Cntrillj Utile..
Mr. and Mrs. Britton left last night for
Albuquerque, Socorro, Las Cruoes and
Eddy, in the interest of the Irrigation TERMS
special edition of this
Age. A larg
Special Rates by the Week,.
Journal will soon we iseied on New Mex
ico, Surveyor tonal jtofaat having

NIC. YAIMIMI'S

IsTEW MEXICO

SHOE SHOP.
Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

'

the)

Short Order Counter Open Day and Klglit.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Ilnnd.
Kausas City Meat Iteceived Weekly.

&

Of

RESTAURANT

N

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

PERSONAL.

.

greaf-iiig- ;

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

To restore gray hair to its natural oolor
in youth, cause it to grow abundant
and strong, there is no better preparation
than Hall's Hair Renewer.

from

tss guaranteed. Xo

i.i

Dressmaking.

as

W. M. Weaver is in town

Vandensen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.

ucrcssary.

At the Palace: Leonard A. Jenkins,
New York; 0. A. Hadley, Watrous; W. M.
Stapler and wife, Aaron Gibbs and wife,
of Denver and Salt Lake, manager of the Frank Romero Oh Trial for His Life
B. W. Gibbs, Brighton, Md.; W. M. Weaory
Jaramillo-StOf
Miss
The
Killing
Irrigation Age, silenced all boasting of
ver, Albuquerque; S. B. Newcomb, Las
Ot the Crime.
New Mexico's, resources and capitalists
Cruces; E. W. Eaton, Socorro; Jno. Burch,
by saying:
The trial of yolihg Frank Romero, son Pueblo; E. Anderson, Albuquerque; Mr.
"Just so long as the legislature continof i. Placido Romero, of Valencia county, and Mrs. D. A. Preston, Chicago; II. C.
ues to appropriate $500 or $600 for the
with the murder of Miss Adeleida Spring, St. Louis; Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo;
annual maintenance of your Territorial charged
Nov. 8, 1891, was commenced E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph; W. A. Reeser,
Bureau of Immigration, or any similar Jaramillo,
oourt at 7 o'clook last even, Chicago; J. Hill, Chris Sellman, Lns Vein
the
distriot
repittance, just so long will New Mexico
comes here on a chan ge of gas.
The
case
ing.
main at a stand still."
Asked later as to the cause of this obser- Venue. A jury acceptable both to the
'World's
IHcettiijr.
vation the Irrigation Age man said:
proseoution and defense was readily semeet-

The following council measures were
taken from the speaker's table and read
the first time and ordered to lie on the
table for further consideration:
C. B. No. 36, to amend section 1, chapter 12, of the laws of 1889.
Council substitute for H. R. No. 2, on
the bill amending the land court act,
"I have been in Santa Fe three days. I
pending in congress.
have met and talked with representative
C. B. No. 52, providing for pay of sweep
ers in the council chambers.
people from every section of this territory, and I have heard from them state'
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
ments concerning New Mexico's resources
UNION COUNTY AQAIN.
which I can not question: T hasre traveled
and made
Capt. T. W. Collier, editor of the Raton somewhat over the territory
examination of the oountry and
personal
other
citizens
Colfax
and
county
Range,
its natural resources, and I am convinced
arrived in the capital last night to take a that a combination of wealth producing
contest.
In an elements exists here which is simply mar
hand in the Union county
interview with the New Mexican Capt. velous; no state in the Union can excel
Collier said he was in favor of a general New Mexico in this respect; no state
bill providing for the creation of new can approach it save California, and in
counties, and giving the matter into the some respects, particularly in the matter
hands of the people, but be was empha- of coal and the variety of its mineral
legisla products, even that state is laid in the
tically opposed to any piece-metion on the subject as being unjust in shade
by New Mexico. Take Colorado;
the extreme and particularly, he said, that state
boasts of its climate, its fruit
was the pending bill to carve the proposed
possibilities, but these are noth
new Union county out of Colfax, Mora growing
as
compared with New Mexico's same
and San Miguel uncalled for at this time. ing
interests. I am satisfied also that water
He said the facts were all against such a here is more valuable in
proportion than
move, and in proof of this assertion he in any other section of the west; the great
presents the following statement:
variety of productions and climate make
Xebbitoby of New. Mexico. ) 88
it so.
J
County of Colfax.
"But who knows of these things? Abso
This is to certify that on this the 10th lutely nobody. You people set here and
day of January, A. v., 1893, I have ex- enjoy the good things of life, in a most
amined the boundary lines of the prop selfish manner. You do not invite the
osed county of Union, and that the enterprising home seeker and capitalist
valuations given by the assessor of Colfax to come and help develop these resouroes
county, N. M., for 1892, do not represent People at large have not the least con
the exact wealth of Colfax county, N. M., ception of New Mexico's advantages,
as finally revised by the county commisYou have only to give the bare facts to
sioners of said county, viz:
the world to iuaugurate a grand rush of
Total assessed valuation by as
immigration toward New Mexico. The
sessor
$4,288,900 Lord helps those who help themselves.
Final assessed valuation by
It would be a good thing if every mem
commissioners
8,828,900 ber of the legislature would donate one
That the valuations of the various pre day's salary to properly advertising New
cincts of Colfax county, N. M., lying in Mexico, and then turn round "and approthe proposed county of Union are as priate $10,000 for making the Bureau of
follows
Immigration reaoh out to the utmost
ValuaPre.
Outide of Remaining corners of the earth in heralding the
no.
New
tion.
inside ot claims of the future greatest 'sunshine
UaiouCo,
state' of all the west."
7
8
14

Leavening Power

Hex-ico--

1884.
Under a Bushel."
H. B. No. 106 By Mr. Montoya, to
abrogate section 9 of chapter 17 of the laws
In conversation with a group of citiof the 28th legislative assembly.
H. B. No. 107 By Mr. Branch, to amend zens from central New Mexico at the
the acts of the 29th legislative assembly, Palace hotel
yesterday Mr. L. R. Britton,

day.
H. Bills Nos. 66,
36 and 88.

Iri

A VISITOR'S VIEWS.

ing to judgments and decrees.
H. B. No. 105 By Mr. Barela, to amend The Marvelous Resources of New
seetion 1236 of the compiled laws of
Bright Light "Hid

establishing common schools.
Under the head of bills on their third
reading the following bills were read and
made a special order for 2 o'clock to-

Highest of all

a special act will be

J

OLfflE

IBM!

OF

vECHA!TIO ABTS.

.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexloa

AT TH

Ms

'

Fair

SalooD.

It ha. twelve Proressan and Inttructars.
I

Science and Agriculture.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

JUS
C
:

E

fiERDES

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

Cool Fischer Beer,

pine-appl-

It offers choice of foar ooane-s-

4 Claesical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sastalna a Sntclasi
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building eqnlpped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara us and machinery. Three term, each yesr-Aat- nnn
open Aug. SI; Whs.
ter. Nov.stM; stprlng, March M. Entrance fee S3 each year. Taltienaad
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding at about 11 per montk.

SCHOOL.

Address

-

HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces. N. M,

niei&Mter

O

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, flew Mexico.

Exchange Hotel

:

'

REASONABLE.

J.T. FOROHAt PROP

v

"

..."

-

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BATULPH,

fra.

-

t

